
 

 

Ten reasons why you must choose the iPigeon Timer 

The ONLY and REAL next generation timer in the market! 

 

1. All-in-One design- build in AGPS/3G/Data/SMS 

With the built in communication module, you can easily setup your 

communication requirement with highest security. You can enjoy the powerful 

online transmission capability for your race and training information.  

Everything you need is in this ETS!  Don’t waste money on purchasing 

other systems where an external box and incumbent SIM card with high 

cost membership fees is required!  

 

2. Unlike other systems no loft clock or second clock is required 

You do not need to spend 200-300 Euro to buy a non-stop loft clocking 

device for the iPigeon system!  A simple SD card is used with the iPigeon 

Club Antenna for race progress or race closing.  So fast and simple, why 

would you consider any other system? 

 

3. Powerful Internet and cloud database  

You own not only a TOPigeon ETS, but also our powerful database support for 

free!   We have provided the online results for pigeon racing for more than 10 

years! The internet data center can be extended to your region, so you can enjoy 

the real time information!  

 

4. 7 inches touch panel and in-display keyboard like your smart 

phone 

The front side has a 7 inches large LED color display and 5 navigation hotkeys 

for fanciers to easily navigate in timer operation.  The touch panel with the 

in-display keyboard can provide you the easiest way to enter data to the clock.  
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You DO NOT need to laboriously type your ring number by using UP and 

DOWN button to select from ABCD…to 1234….  

 

5. RFID reader inside 

Lower left side has an embedded RFID reader inside.  Our unique RFID 

reader can be your backup solution if you don’t use the antenna board, or your 

loft antenna should malfunction, so no risk of missing any races. 

 

 

The RFID reader also can read TOPigeon chip ring’s UID if your pigeon club 

support UID regulation.  The reader can also test chip rings and help fanciers 

to identify specific birds in your loft easily. 

 

6. High volume speaker to read out the bird's ring number 

There is a high volume speaker in the lower right side which provides different 

audio signal during clock operation.  The speaker can also read the last two 

digits of the pigeon association ring number which can help the fancier to 

easily identify which specific birds have arrived without even watching the 

clock!   

You DO NOT need to go to your loft to identify which bird has arrived.  
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7. Patented Landing Pad Connector  

 

Equipped with latest technology, the cable provides the best connection with 

your clock and landing pads.  Most important, it is waterproof and will not get 

rust in the connection which can extend the life usage.   

 

8. Mobile Power Bank  

High capacity of Lithium battery can sustain stable power supply for the 

iPigeon clock for over 10 hours.  

Most importantly, it can also support most other makes of clock and club 

antenna systems! 

 

9. Powerful Club Manager Systems 

We have strong in-house IT development teams who develop most advanced 

Club Manager Systems, from single site club system to Client-Server 

architecture systems which support more than 1,000 members in the single club 

(MMFCi).  The Club system is designed in a way that easily exports and 

imports a file for large club operation and also provides a free result function in 

the system.  

We can quickly adopt your localized requirement and customize for your 

club or federation!  

 

10. The iPigeon ETS has the Best Cost Comparison! 

Everything you need is in this one system!  You don’t need to spend anything 

more for additional external equipments in the near future!  No other brand 

can provide such a fully functional clock at such a competitive price! 



 

Multiple languages support, easy version upgrade, on-clock 

calculation of speed, free UNIVES cable and so on…. You will 

find even more reasons to have the iPigeon ETS system, please 

contact us for more information now! 


